**LED Spot Lighting - Small / Dimming Controller Type**

**IP67**

---

**LED MMC (Dimming Controller Type)**

- **Part Number**: LEDMMC
- **Color**: White
- **Illuminance (Lux, lx)**: 100lx
- **Input Voltage**: 120V
- **Power Consumption**: 50W
- **Unit Price**: 350
- **Volume Discount Rate (VDR%)**: 30%
- **Part Number**: LEDM1/LEDMMC/LEDM2
- **Overall Dimensions**: 234x127x17mm
- **Material**: ABS Resin
- **Surface Treatment**: Main Body Aluminum Anodized
- **Lens**: Polycarbonate
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**LED Light**

- **Input Voltage**: 120V
- **Power Consumption**: 50W
- **Unit Price**: 350
- **Volume Discount Rate (VDR%)**: 30%
- **Part Number**: LEDM1/LEDM2
- **Overall Dimensions**: 234x127x17mm
- **Material**: ABS Resin
- **Surface Treatment**: Main Body Aluminum Anodized
- **Lens**: Polycarbonate

---

**Method for Attaching / Detaching Bracket**

- **Installing Method**: Insert the leads and tighten the screws with a hex socket head cap screw.
- **Adjustment Method**: Put the LED light controller inside the case and tighten the screws with a hex socket head cap screw.
- **About power ON/OFF function**: When the knob is turned all the way to the left, a click will be heard and the power will be OFF.

---

**Notes on Usage**

- **Lighting Angle**:
  - LEDMMC (62°)
  - LEDMC (14°)
- **Mounting Height**: 1.0m
- **Input Current**: 150mA
- **About power ON/OFF function**: When the knob is turned all the way to the left, a click will be heard and the power will be OFF.
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**About power ON/OFF function**

- **Note**: When the knob is turned all the way to the left, a click will be heard and the power will be OFF.
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**Light Emission Spectrum**

- **Wavelength (nm)**: 400-700
- **Unit Price**: 350
- **Volume Discount Rate (VDR%)**: 30%
- **Part Number**: LEDM1/LEDM2
- **Overall Dimensions**: 234x127x17mm
- **Material**: ABS Resin
- **Surface Treatment**: Main Body Aluminum Anodized
- **Lens**: Polycarbonate

---

**Notes on Assembly**

- **Assembly Method**: Use a hex socket head cap screw (64.6 N{kgf})
- **About power ON/OFF function**: When the knob is turned all the way to the left, a click will be heard and the power will be OFF.
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